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Tulsa Fly Fishers a Charter Club of Fly Fishers International

Event Calendar
Nov. 1 - Start of Woolly Bugger fly tying contest.
Nov. 3rd - Jenks Community Ed. - Intro to Fly Tying
Nov. 6th & 20th - Backwoods Fly Tying with Phil Curtis - FREE
Nov. 8th - TU420 General Meeting - Kelly Brown presents "Fly Fishing the San Juan River"
Nov. 17th - Outing/Fishing Contest on the LIR - Lunch provided
Nov 30th - End of Woolly Bugger fly tying contest.
If you have a friend who is not a member who might be interested in this information please feel free to forward this issue to your
friend. Forward this message to a friend.

A Message from Your President

Kelly Brown To Speak At The November
8th General Meeting

Kelly Brown on the San Juan River
Phil Curtis in Wyoming

Kelly, recently back from fly fishing the iconic San Juan river, will
present:

Hello,
Greetings! Well, November is here and it's time for
us to vote for club officers and board members. We
will do this at our meeting on the 8th. Please make
plans to attend the meeting and participate in this
event.
We have a lot of information to share in this edition
of Streamline, so make sure you read all the way
through.
The Lower Illinois is fishing fantastic and will be the
location of our outing this month. Bring a friend and
come join us!
Tight Lines,
Phil Curtis
President of Oklahoma Trout Unlimited & Tulsa Fly
Fishers

"An amazing and sometimes amazingly frustrating
fishery. Tips for a successful San Juan river trip."
Please join us. Catch up with friends, meet other fly fishermen
and women, learn about current Trout Unlimited and Tulsa Fly
Fishers activities, outings and where the trout are biting. It's a
fun time and we hope to see you there. Everyone's welcome
and please bring friends. Raffle prizes and tickets at the door.
Not a TU member? No worries, pick up a membership form
while you're there.
This presentation will be on Thursday, November 8th.
All monthly meetings are on the 2nd Thursday at Hardesty
Public Library. The library is located at 8316 E. 93rd Street,
Tulsa, OK (N. of Creek Turnpike. & E. of Memorial Dr.) All
are welcome - Admission is free - Doors open at 6:00 (time
to chat); meetings begins at 6:30. Door prizes and raffles at
every meeting. We look forward to seeing you there.

Raffle and Grand Prizes For November
Trout In the Classroom Report
Trout In the Classroom 2018/2019

Trout eggs arrive at Scott Hood's Office
Thanks to our team of TIC Tank Leaders over 3,000
Kamloops Rainbow trout eggs have been placed in
the following area schools for incubation and
hatching ... East Central HS (Phil Curtis), Broken
Arrow HS (Maurice Wilkins), Catoosa HS (Curtis
Donaldson), Jenks FA (Jim Mathewson), Tulsa
Boys Home (Ed Wampler), Tulsa Street School (Ed
Jones), Pryor 3rd Grade (Ken Fields), Beggs 4th
Grade and also Wilson HS (Bruce Burton).

This month’s General Meeting raffle prize will be a 'Popper
Platter' donated by Randy Billington. Thank you Randy, for your
woodcrafting skills and colorful donation.
Be sure to purchase extra raffle tickets by the door at this
General Meeting and don't forget to deposit the raffle tickets in
the Grand Prize jar.
At this November meeting, TU Officer & Board Election Night,
we will also conduct the Annual Grand Prize drawing.

Within a week to 10 days after they arrive the eggs
will hatch and the children will begin their efforts of
running a successful trout hatchery. Some of the
schools have already reported eggs hatching.
Anyone interested in learning more about the TIC
program should look at the web site
… www.troutintheclassroom.org . Those who wish
to follow along with local activities should check the
closed facebook group. TULSA AREA TROUT IN
THE CLASSROOM
Scott Hood
OKTU420
Adult and Youth Ed Coordinator

Another Year and Another Trout
Pond for Tulsa.

This year's Grand Prize is a Temple Fork Outfitters' BVK, 4
piece, 9 feet, 5 weight rod with a fully loaded 5/6 Teton reel and
case. A great addition to your fly fishing equipment.

Youth And Adult Education

Upcoming Classes
Get ready Dads, Moms, Grandpa and Grandma's
...the chance to take your children on an adventure
to catch a rainbow trout in the middle of Tulsa is
coming again this winter.

Backwoods at The Farm - Fly Tying Lessons
Date: Nov. 6th & 20th
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
Location: The Farm at 51st & Sheridan Rd
Cost: Free
Jenks Community Ed. - Intro to Fly Tying
Date: Saturday, 11/3/2018
Time: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm
Location: Sooner Building Commons
Cost: $25
Click on JENKS hyper link to register for the Community
Education classes.

2018 General Meeting Schedule
Pat Daly continues to add to the schedule of guest speakers
and events for the General Meetings for 2018/2019. If you have
a topic you would like to present or would like to have
presented, please contact Pat at pat@cimtel.net.
November 8th - Kelly Brown - "Fly Fishing the San
Juan River". Board and Officer elections.
December 6th - Annual Holiday Party at McNellies.
January 10th - Donovan Clary - "Carp on the Fly".
February 7th - Fly tying Night. (First Thursday of Feb.
March 14th - Joel Kantor - "Fly Fishing The Amazon"

Some might ask why? We all know how troubling it
can be to load the kids in the car and drive them to
the nearest trout stream only to have the weather
change for the worse or an unscheduled release of
water spoil the day ... even a grown man could cry
over that. But, with a trout pond as near as 51st and
Hudson in the Gardens Park on the LaFortune Park
property none of those issues apply. (You do need
to be aware that the pond can freeze up after a
period of deep freezing weather.) But, if it only takes
15 minutes to drive there and you don't have to be
disappointed that you wasted half a day and a half a
tank of gas because "It's too cold and I want to go
home" comes out of the kids' mouths soon after you
arrive. Simply load them up and head to the nearest
donut shop for a cup of hot cocoa and you still have
a great few hours with them, got them outdoors and
away from the video games and they may very well
catch a trout!

We meet at the HARDESTY REGIONAL LIBRARY, 8316
E. 93rd St. on the north side of the Creek Turnpike, east of
Memorial Drive. Doors open at 6:00 pm (open
discussion/questions); meetings begin at 6:30. Meetings
are open to the public and free.

Outings
Mark your calendars and plan to join us for our
upcoming outing!
Lower Illinois River Fishing Contest
The outing will begin November 17th at the Watts parking lot.
Check-in (and $5.00 entrance fee) will be before 8:00 AM. The
largest fish caught and recorded on a knotted string or on
camera will be awarded a Vedavoo Sling Pack.
Meet at 12:00 PM at the Watts parking lot picnic table to register

catch a trout!
There will be three stockings of trout over the
season. Oklahoma Chapter of Trout Unlimited and
NatureWorks of Tulsa have provide the funding for
the program. The fish aren't cheap at $6.50 a live
pound but the enjoyment on a kids face when that
trout comes to hand is always worth the cost.
We've worked with the Tulsa County Parks
Department to post some new signs around the
pond with RULES and phone numbers for folks to
call if they see someone violating those rules.
Failure to obey a POSTED sign can be seen as a
violation of the law and we encourage people to call
the Tulsa County Sheriff or an OK Game Warden ...
citations will be written.
People wishing to donate to the Trout Pond for
Tulsa can send a check to: OKLAHOMA TROUT
UNLIMITED PO BOX 54108, Tulsa, OK 74155
Here's what to expect:
THE WINTER 2018-19 TROUT POND for TULSA
SCHEDULE.
Pond does not open to ANY fishing until
CHRISTMAS DAY ... then, its KIDS ONLY ... UNTIL
JANUARY 1ST when ALL can fish. So ....
1.) KIDS ONLY DAYS ... Dec. 25th until midnight
Dec. 31, 2018
2.) KIDS ONLY DAY ... Martin Luther King
Day, January 14th 2019
3.) KIDS ONLY DAY ... Presidents' Day February
18th, 2019
Adults may fish with children on Kids Only Days ...
however the children must also be fishing.
POSTED RULES AND REGULATIONS for the
TULSA TROUT POND
1.) All anglers over 16 must have a valid Oklahoma
Fishing License.
2.) One rod and one reel per angler.
3.) Cast nets or dip nets to catch trout are strictly
prohibited.
4.) 4 trout limit per angler, per day. No culling.
5.) Stringers and or baskets must be labeled with
the individual angler’s name and license number.
6.) Violators of these regulations will be ticketed
and prosecuted.
If you see a violation, please contact the Tulsa
County Sheriff’s office at 918-596-5601 or contact
the Tulsa area Game Warden at 918-857-5557.
Scott Hood
OKTU420

Adult and Youth Ed Coordinator for

your catch. Final results will be revealed at 12:30 after
which non-contested fishing will resume. As of this publishing
date, lunch has not confirmed.
To help us plan for this event, please RSVP using the link on the
TU420 Event page of TU420.com.
Contact
Heath
for
information:
Heath
Tiefenauer at TU420outings@gmail.com See you there!

2018 Conservation Issues
- Obtaining minimum flows for our home waters, the Lower
Illinois River, is our top priority. Scott Hood leads this mission,
frequently meeting with state, federal officials and the press to
correct the current situation and obtain minimum flows in the
LIR. Keep up with this important issue on No Water for the
Lower
Illinois
on
facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/359126134551877/
- Tipping point for our waters. Oklahoma streams cannot
support additional nutrient loads from the projected growth of
huge corporate animal processing and feeding operations.
Phosphorus and pathogens, including e-coli, from chicken, hog
and cattle operations continue to threaten Oklahoma waters.
Over 60% of our lakes and streams are already deemed
compromised or even unfit for human contact. Outdated and
highly polluting feces direct land application and aerial spraying,
coupled with excessive sewage discharges from these large
corporate operations, endangers our streams with their waste.
It’s time they cleaned it up.
- OK TU supports the current and highly successful Oklahoma
Department of Wildlife Conservation fishing lease access and
land acquisition program. The program, which costs taxpayers
nothing, is funded solely by OK fishing and hunting license fees
and grants; the WATTS public fishing area is a prime example of
this successful program. A small minority group in the OK
legislature believes that the state should not own any land and
that OK citizens should pay large sums for the “privilege” of any
water access, including current public waters such as the Lower
Mountain Fork and WATTS; OK TU 420 opposes the
introduction of any such legislation and is in favor of public
lands.
- Certain OK legislators may attempt to transfer all OK fishing
and hunting license revenue to a Legislative “general slush
fund”, reduce funding for Oklahoma Department of Wildlife
Conservation and other departments as well as sell off our state
parks we are told. OK TU sees this as a real threat to our
outdoor heritage, rights and our bedrock Trout Unlimited
conservation and fishing principals. We stand opposed to this.
- Rapid Response communication program to be
expanded. We’ll be expanding our communication links this
year. We want to make it easier for you to locate and reach out
to your local, state and Congressional Representatives so they
can gain your opinion on issues. Your phone calls, emails and

OKTU420

meeting attendance had a real and very positive impact last
year. This year we’re going to “ramp it up” for the trout, minimum
flows and clean water.

Fly of the Month
This Month: Disco Midge
Local Tiers Local Patterns:
A couple of hunting buddies, John and Gene, called
up for a Sunday LIR trip. This was Gene’s second
fly fishing trip. A year back a big group of us with fly
rods fished knee-deep on the upper river on a hot
September day. Gene did quite well for his first
effort with a fly rod, landing several Smallmouth in
front of sunbathing ladies who were great
cheerleaders. That’s a great memory.
John and Gene have known me long enough to
have listened to hours of fishing stories with
repeats. They still treat me like an expert, likely
because they are excessively patient and kind or I
maybe have them completely buffaloed. So not only
was my pride on the line, but I truly wanted to make
Gene the fly-fishing Newbie a believer.
I arrive a few hours early to figure out “THE FLY” for
the day… the pattern so good that even Newbies
will have trouble knocking trout off their rig. I’m the
second car in the parking lot, walk down to the
catch and release area stopping to watch a young
buck and doe crossing the river in the morning
mists. At my regular place I see a few fish rising, tie
on an emerger pattern, and catch 2 fish in the first
half dozen casts. Life is good and getting better.
The rising stops and I miss a few short strikes. I add
a black zebra midge under the emerger and catch
two more fish. The 2-fly rig pretty quickly goes cold
and is difficult for beginners to cast. A few changes
later and I release 2 fish back-to-back with a size 14
brown and rubber legged green caddis pattern
under an indicator. I bungle a release and leave the
pattern in the jaw of the third trout. I tie on a size 16
Prince nymph and am quickly into another trout. It’s
time for the meet-up and thanks to my early start, I
am feeling good about setting Gene up with a small
nymph below an indicator. Hiking back up a now
crowded river I see Scott Hood stripping a white
Woolly Bugger through a pod of rising fish. Scott
tells me the bite has been good all morning and
now I have another new fly fisherman strategy in my
pocket. In my imagination, John and Gene are
already catching fish by the time I get back to the
parking lot.
Thirty minutes later the 3 Amigos are on the River

- Oklahoma Trout Unlimited will continue to work with and
educate legislative representatives, companies and individuals
for the betterment of our fisheries, conservation efforts and
future generations.
Pat Daly
Conservation Chair

"If We Can Do It, You Can Do It !"
Quote from John Sellars, past President and Board Member

The November 8th TU420/TFF General Meeting is election night
for Officers and Board Members. The following members have
been nominated by the Board of Directors:
President: Heath Tiefenauer
Vice President: Kelly Brown
Secretary: OPEN
Treasurer: OPEN
Board Members: Pat Daly, John Sellars, Scott Hood, Ed
Wampler, Maurice Wilkins and Jim Mathewson.
Board Members: OPEN (up to 2 additional members)
If you would like to nominate a TU420 member (or yourself),
please contact Phil Curtis tu420vsp@gmail.com, or nominate
them from the floor at the meeting and be part of the team
directing the chapter. We encourage your participation.
The Board of Directors

Follow Us on Facebook and Join TU420
and FFI
There are now 1244 members on Facebook (Here's a quick
link.) and growing. 433 are paid Trout Unlimited Members. We
are currently encouraging membership in both Trout Unlimited
and Fly Fishers International. You can help us by bringing a
friend to the meetings or providing them with membership
applications. The Officers and Board are hoping that you will
take the opportunity to become a member of either or both of
these organizations and take advantage of all the benefits that
TU and FFI provide.
For membership information and applications, visit our
website, TU420.com, pick up an application at the
General/Annual meetings or talk to an officer or Board member.

Fly Tying Contest Continues

and come to a pod of trout chasing down something
small in a scum line. Gene fishes his nymph with no
luck and I change to a String Thing. After back to
back catches, I set John and Gene up with the
same but the best they can do is collect short
strikes. While String Thing works for me, getting the
presentation right is critical. Making it look easy
while my buddies miss fish is not really that much
fun. I am relieved when the rising stops and we
head up the river with the original plan to dead drift
nymphs.
Prince patterns, Phil’s Fat Pheasant Tails, Soft
Hackles large and small, White Woolly Buggers,
Egg-sucking Leaches and four hours later I have
caught about one fish every-other fly change. Gene
is catching one fish per change but hasn’t changed
anything. John is changing flies like I am, getting
short strikes but no solid takes. The water is
cloudier than I like and my favorite places all have
fisherman on them. The sun’s too bright. The wind
is blowing too hard except when it isn’t blowing at
all, and Phil, Ed and Bill have caught all the easy
fish. I am beginning to get a bit grumpy.

Six Fly Progressive Fly Tying Contest / TU 420
Fly Tying Fundraiser
November - 6 Fly Contest

We head back to the pod of fish we left in the
morning and fish through the area with zebra
midges beneath indicators. With a slow drift we
begin to get short strikes and catch a few fish. I
remember Disco Midges working on bright windy
days, make the change and right away I know I
have found “THE FLY” for the day. For the next two
hours, we stand next to each other, making Disco
jokes, giggling like school girls while getting takes
about every third cast. With numerous double hookups, Gene out-catches both John and I. Life is now
officially great and I get to maintain my dubious
reputation for another day.

What was the very first fly you tied? For many of us, that was a
Woolly Bugger. On a job interview, in the Letort Valley of
Pennsylvania in 1989, I was asked: If I had to fish with only one
fly, what would it be? The correct answer then and now is a
Woolly Bugger.

A big part of the fun of fly-fishing is figuring out what
the pattern is that makes a normally wary spooky
small fish abandon all caution and throw
themselves at your rig. Even for story-telling
experts, this does not happen as often as you might
think. Those memorable days when you have the
right pattern and approach tend to generate a fishstory or two.

This month’s Fly Tying pattern is a Woolly Bugger. Contact me
for a place on the Fly Tying team and help the club out by tying
a dozen of your favorite Woolly Buggers for the contest.
Participants can expect to receive from me a box of 6 flies with
scoring instructions that you will need to get back to me to
determine
the
winner.
You
can
reach
me
at kellyfishes@msn.com or at many of our local TU fly tying
activities and outings.

Disco Midge

Meet me at the door of our monthly meeting, email me
at kellyfishes@msn.com, or meet me out on Facebook, you will
find me if you follow OKTU420 or Tulsa Fly Tiers.

This is such a simple effective pattern you should
have a few in your fly box. Midges molt a lot,
especially right before they hatch. Some midges
molt so often that the winged adults are smaller
than the middle aged juveniles. The shiny Mylar

I have a fly box dedicated to Woolly Buggers although I use
them less these days. I have black, olive, brown, bead head,
cone head, and size-2 4X long heavily weighted version. I think
a white Woolly Bugger is one of the ugliest patterns out there,
yet they really catch fish so I have some! I generally tie Woolly
Buggers with softer hackles. Randy Billington makes a
convincing case to use a stiff hackle and now I carry those too.

New Member Discount And Recruitment

than the middle aged juveniles. The shiny Mylar
(UTC Pearl Tinsel) body effectively imitates an
insect caught in the middle of a molt, reflecting light
for the same physical reasons. From my
experience, Disco midges works well with bright sun
directly overhead, and less so otherwise. Maybe it’s
just a Trout version of Urban Cowboy thing that
happens when reflected sunlight makes a disco
light pattern in the water.

Contest
Kelly Brown has donated a hand crafted 5 - 6 weight fly rod and
will present it to the TU420 member who recruits the most new
members by the December 6th Holiday Party. If you have been
instrumental in recruiting a new member, please let Kelly know
their name and he will credit you with the recruitment after new
member verification from TU National.
Officers and Board members will be available at the November
General Meeting to take applications for Trout Unlimited (TU)
and/or Fly Fishers International (FFI) membership. We will help
you process and submit your application.
Fly Fishers International (FFI) renewal memberships are $35.
Discounts are available for multi-year memberships, students,
veterans and seniors. For every 12 new members, TFF earns
fishing eqiuipment which will be used for fly fishing classes,
demonstrations, TIC and various other chapter events.

I start with silver tungsten bead, size 16 or 18 midge
hook and use 70 denier red thread for this pattern. I
like to start all my bead heads with a dam of thread
against the bead and a thorough coating of head
cement to keep the bead in place. This improves
the durability of the fly overall as well.

If you have questions, please see a Board member or pick up
an application at the monthly General Meeting.

New TU Member Incentive
If you join the Trout Unlimited #420 Chapter for the first time at
the meeting on November 8th you will receive this group of flies,
tied by members of the OKTU420 Chapter, specific for the
Lower IllinoIs River. FREE

Tie in the Mylar and extra small silver wire and wrap
back to the bend of the hook. Note that the head
cement is still wet on the hook shank helping to bind
the materials to the fly.

Now it’s a matter of wrapping the Mylar to the front
of the fly. There is no need to go all the way to the
bead, as this area will be covered with Ice Dubbing.
The Mylar is slick so it is good practice to secure it
with a half hitch before bringing the wire forward.
This is more effective than using several straight
wraps and helps keep the bulk down on small flies.
Adding wire is important with this fly because the
trout teeth can easily cut the Mylar causing the fly to

unwind. I recommend X-SM wire for all midges.

FFI/TU420 Activity
- The FFI Learning Center is a new initiative that brings together
FFI’s expertise in Fly Casting, Fly Tying, Fly Fishing Skills, and
Conservation Education for the benefit of FFI members and the
fly fishing community. It focuses on educational and instructional
programs for all fly fishers at all skill levels. The Inaugural
Launch occurred at the Boise Fair in August 2018. For great
documented instructions and videos on casting, fly tying, fly
fishing skills and conservation, visit the FFI Learning center
at: https://flyfishersinternational.org/Education
- TU420 has reserved the Fly Fishing Film Tour again for 2019.
Watch upcoming Streamline, TU420.com and our facebook
page for details.

I finish my Disco Midges with an Ice Dubbing collar.
Tan Ice Dub has a distinctively pink coloration that
is enhanced with the red thread. You don’t need
much dubbing! I find I usually start with twice too
much. Finish the fly with a whip finish taking care to
create a small red band between the bead and the
collar of the fly.

I started that Sunday with 6 or 8 of these flies
scattered across a couple of fly boxes and we used
every one. Aesthetically this pattern fits well with
70’s dance music and White Woolly Bugger crowd,
but don’t let the flashy looks fool you. The perceived
color of the fly body changes with the viewing angle.
A windy day and an indicator provides plenty of
movement to get the flashy color change effect. If
it’s calm, I nudge this fly occasionally during the
drift. This can be a serious fish catching machine,
worth of the handle of “THE FLY” when the right
conditions come around. Next session I will need to
tie a few extra of these for my buddies!

Tight Lines,
Kelly
Author Kelly Brown will be documenting the basics
of fly tying in the coming months. If you see him at
the next General Meeting, be sure to thank him for
putting this project together.

Mark Your Calendar For These Coming Events

December 6th - TU420 Annual Holiday Party
January 10th - TU420 General Meeting - Donovan Clary, "Carp on the Fly"
January Outing - Roaring River
February 7th - TU420 General Meeting - An evening of fly tying
March - Fly Fishing Film Tour
"Streamline" is published on the first of the month about a week before the next general meeting.
If you have content ideas, comments, complaints or suggestions please contact the Editor: Jim Mathewson at Tel: (918) 346-3093
or Email: jmathewson3@cox.net

